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                ABOUT ME

                My thing is companies. people and products in the gaming industry. That means...

                
                	
                        Building and leading mobile game studios, building inspired teams and putting them in position to succeed by establishing a strong company vision, mission and culture

                       
                    
	
                        Leading the development of high-retention, high-engagement midcore mobile games, championing vision, product-audience fit and data driven design

                       
                    
	
                        Identifying high-potential licensing and publishing opportunities

                       
                    
	
                        Leading the launch process of 10+ PC, iOS and Android F2P games in multiple territories, from initial concept marketing tests to full launch

                       
                    
	
                        Leading all aspects of operating f2p games, from product strategy to day-to-day live operations to overseeing marketing and UA during launch and operations

                       
                    


				In my free time I'm a passionate gamer, tech enthusiast and tinkerer, startup person, and passable maker of furniture.

                            

        
        
        
            
            
                
            

            
            

                EXPERIENCE

				
				Download Resume
				

                
                    
								
								Legendary Play GmbH

								Co-Founder, CEO & MD

								2017 to present


                      
						

						Legendary Play enables Esports fans all over the world to feel the excitement of big stage Esports. Putting them in the drivers' seat of their own Esport team, LP combines the classic sports management genre with Esports across MOBA, FPS. LP's first game, RIVALS Esports MOBA Manager, is now globally live on iOS and GP and has reached 1m downloads.

					

				
                    
							
								
									
								Utopia Planitia Consulting UG (haftungsbeschränkt)

								Founder & Owner

								2018 to present


                      
						

						Offering advisory and consulting services within the gaming industry:
						- Company and team building for mobile game studios
						- Best practices and process optimization in f2p mobile game monetization and live operations
						- f2p monetization design and execution
						- Designing and optimizing BI and analytics stack
						- User acquisition activities, platform relations and localization

					

									
                    
							
								
									
								GREE Germany GmbH

								General Manager - Europe

								2015 to 2017


                      
						

						Founded and ran Berlin office for GREE which was responsible for live ops, localization, marketing and game launch activities for our European markets.

					

               									
                    
							
								
									
								Fyber

								Senior Product Manager

								2014


                      
						

						Building tomorrow's User Acquisition and Ad Monetization solution for mobile game developers. Creating and implementing the product strategy and development roadmap for UA solutions for app developers with focus on big data supported user quality optimization. Competitor / market research, knowledge diffusion and internal process improvement projects.

					

               									
                    
							
								
									
								Aeria Games Europe GmbH

								Release Manager

								2012 - 2014

								Associate Producer

								2010 - 2012


                      
						

						Release Manager

						Launching free-to-play MMORPGs, FPSs and browser games in several territories. Managing developer communications, technical integration, launch marketing and community building of new games. Creating Agile Development structures and processes for mobile games.

						Associate Producer

						Launching, monetizing & managing the operations of a f2p client MMORPG, optimizing & implementing processes and negotiating billing/marketing partnerships with external partners and suppliers

					

                

                EDUCATION

                
                    
                        Freie Universität Berlin

						Diplom (Master Degree) - Business Studies

                        2004-2009

                    


                

                
                    
						Vrije Universiteit Brussel

						Strategic Management - Erasmus Semester

                        2009

                    

       
                

                

                
               
            

        
        
        
            
            
                
            

            
            
                UTOPIA PLANITIA CONSULTING

                
                
						Via the Utopia Planitia Consulting UG (haftungsbeschränkt), I'm offering advisory and consulting services within the gaming industry:
						- Company and team building for mobile game studios
						- Best practices and process optimization in f2p mobile game monetization and live operations
						- f2p monetization design and execution
						- Designing and optimizing BI and analytics stack
						- User acquisition activities, platform relations and localization

						Feel free to get in touch to discuss your needs and we'll see how I can help you.

						Contact Philipp
					

                

            

        
        
        
            
            
                

            

            
            
                GET IN TOUCH

                The best way is to talk to me on LinkedIn. Looking forward to hearing from you!

										Contact Philipp               
 

										Personal Stuff

                In the inconceivable case you were actually looking for my personal blog full of gaming and nerd stuff, details about my political activity and other musings, the button will transport you to the non-business version of Philipp

										www.phikappa.eu
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10623 Berlin 
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